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Pursuing My Ex-Wife Is not Easy chapter 3033-“Gwen!” Luna’s worried voice 
rang out through the empty house. “Are you okay?” 

She and Joshua arrived just in time to hear Gwen’s scream, and she 
immediately stormed into the house without even waiting for the rest to follow. 

Gwen felt every last fiber of her being relaxed when she heard Luna’s voice. 
As her vision started to blur, she could only vaguely make out the sight of 
Joshua and Luna sprinting toward her. 

“Luna!” Finally, she closed her eyes and passed out. 

When she finally came to, Ben was already tied up and kneeling before her. 

“Gwennie.” Luna brought her a glass of water when she noticed Gwen waking 
up, “are you okay?” 

The cool water soothed her hoarse, raspy throat greatly. Gwen closed her 
eyes and let out a sigh of relief, then turned to glance at Luna. “You came just 
in time.” 

“We were still too late,” Luna sighed and handed the empty glass to Joshua, 
who placed it on the table next to him, “if we arrived sooner, you wouldn’t 
have gotten injured.” 

With that, she glanced at the bruises around Gwen’s neck from where Ben 
held her in a chokehold, then sighed. “If only we didn’t get caught in the jam. It 
never used to be so congested when I was here, and none of us thought we 
would get so unlucky today. What a shame.” 

Gwen could not help frowning when she heard this. She paused, then lifted 
her head to glance at Luna. “That traffic jam was no accident. Someone 
planned for it to happen!” 

With a sigh, Gwen proceeded to explain everything to Luna and Joshua, 
including how Ben arrived with another woman who was mistaken for her and 
was taken away. “Someone deliberately caused that traffic jam, knowing you’d 
get stuck in it on your way here.” 



Joshua narrowed his eyes. “This Tyson fellow is far more powerful than I 
initially thought.” 

“Of course!” Ben, who knelt in silence until now, scoffed when he heard this. 
“Tyson is one of Luke’s most powerful men! If it weren’t for Luke’s malice and 
ruthlessness, Tyson would be sitting on the throne by now! 

“Initially, Tyson intended to steal the title away from Luke and become king 
himself, but after discovering that Luke was intending to sacrifice himself for 
this bitch, he decided to hold back on his plans, but to his surprise, even after 
Luke died, everyone in the gang was even more willing to bow down to that 
Sean guy than him. 

“He thought things would finally change after Sean left, but those bastards still 
refused to listen to him, and this finally led him to come up with the idea of 
capturing Gwen to use as a hostage.” 

With that, Ben scoffed and added, “Tyson swore up and down that he would 
one day become the leader of this gang, and there’s no way you can save 
Gwen from this fate, no matter how hard you try to protect her. Just because 
you saved her today doesn’t mean you can protect her forever.” 

“What makes you think I can’t?” Luna snorted, then shot Ben a murderous 
look. “Do you think I’m the same as you? I’m not some useless bastard who 
abandoned Gwen after swearing to protect her for the rest of her life, and I 
never once committed something so shameless as to bring my new girlfriend 
to the house I bought with my ex-wife! i “You’re a disgusting animal, Ben 
Zeller!” 

 


